Petit, George

Prince William Co.

Survey 11 Nov. 1740 445 acres

Warrant 7 May 1740 2 items

125
To Mr. John Grant,

Elpers, George Gent of Prince William

and informed that there are about Three

hundred - Acres of unimproved

Land in the county of Prince William between

the Lines of John Kemper, Geo. Williams & W.

Buckner

and desiring to have a Survey thereof in order

for obtaining a Grant

I have to empower you the said John

Grant - to make a Layout and accurate

Survey of the said waste lands, provided this be

the first warrant hath issued for the same and

to require you to make a correct Plat thereof

containing the courses and distances of Polls

Also the Boundaries and boundaries of the several

Persons land, circumstancing or adjacent.

And where you join not on any Person's line

with You are to do when you can Then you

are to continue your course to at make your

Plot as near as Square or Parallelogram as

may be. A Return whereof with this warrant

You are to give into the office any time

before the 29th day of September ensuing

Given under my hand and Seal of theproper

Office This. 7th day of May 1740.

W. Pamper
The within Warrant is renewed at the Request of the said George Scott and to be executed before the 35th day of December next ensuing the date hereof. Given under my Hand this 18th Oct. 1740.

[Signature]

Joseph Williams
Joseph D. Godfrey
John Grant

[Stamp]